Abstract. Researchers use the PlanetLab testbed for its ability to host experimental applications in realistic conditions over the public besteffort internet. Such applications form overlays whose performance is affected by the underlying topology and its evolution. While several topology information services have been proposed for PlanetLab, the TopHat system that we describe here fills a special niche. It is designed to support the entire lifecycle of an experiment: from setup, through run time, to retrospective analysis. TopHat does so in a new way, by drawing upon excellent, proven third party services, notably the Dimes and Etomic measurement infrastructures, for specialized measurements. TopHat has been developed as the active measurement component of PlanetLab Europe, the flagship testbed of the OneLab experimental facility. It is part of OneLab's larger effort to pioneer the federation of previously independent testbeds and measurement systems in order to provide a diverse global scale environment for Future Internet research.
Introduction
PlanetLab nodes are fully open to the internet, and this allows experimenters to deploy applications such as novel overlays, peer-to-peer systems, content distribution networks, and the like. The collection of topology information is of particular interest to experimenters because the testbed consists only of the nodes at the edges of the network, not the underlying network. The ability to expose these applications to real-world network conditions is one of the prime motivating factors that leads experimenters to use PlanetLab, rather than a simulation or emulation environment. However, it also means that experimenters require information about the network topology in order to guide their experiments and make sense of their results.
There are many tools to measure the interesting properties of network paths. These properties range from the IP topology, which can be obtained thanks to the popular traceroute tool, to the available bandwidth between two nodes, for which there exists several possible tools. A review by the MOME project provides more details on available tools [1] .
TopHat proposes an alternative to the deployment and use of such tools independently by each user by providing a topology monitoring service for applications running on the PlanetLab testbed. TopHat's originality in this regard lies in its support of the entire lifecycle of an experiment. During the setup phase, it assists PlanetLab users in choosing the nodes on which the experiment will be deployed, allowing them to base decisions on measured characteristics of the network as seen from each node. At run time, it provides live information to support adaptive applications and experiment control, providing measurements via a simple query interface and through the use of callbacks. The measurement data collected by the system are archived, and are thus available for retrospective analysis of an experiment, as well as being available for the community at large. Sec. 3 of this paper gives further insight into how TopHat supports users.
Following this description of the service that TopHat provides, Sec. 4 gives an overview of the system's architecture. In particular, it presents the user interfaces, focusing on the web services API.
Another specificity of TopHat is that it draws upon third party services -notably the Dimes and Etomic measurement infrastructures -that have a proven track record of excellence in providing specialized measurements to the research community. TopHat tunnels information from these systems to its users transparently. This interconnection is an instance of the larger effort, pioneered by the OneLab experimental facility [2] , to federate previously independent testbeds and measurement systems in order to provide a diverse global scale environment for Future Internet research. Sec. 5 presents the details.
TopHat gets its inspiration from a number of proposed and existing systems, which are described in Sec. 2, the related work section of this paper.
Related work
Network measurement systems draw on two principal sources of information to learn about the network topology: BGP feeds, which describe how the IP address space is divided into routable prefixes and which provide coarse-grained routes, at the autonomous system (AS) level, to reach those prefixes; and active measurements, starting with the well-known traceroute tool, which learns about routes at the IP interface level.
Infrastructures making BGP information publicly available include RouteViews [3] , Team Cymru [4] , and pWhoIs [5] . The Route Views project, headquartered at the University of Oregon, provides much of the data that researchers use to study BGP routing tables and their dynamics. Route Views servers get their information by peering directly with BGP routers, typically at large ISPs. Team Cymru is a not-for-profit network security firm that provides an IP to AS number mapping service based on information collected from a large number of BGP feeds (including Route Views). The corporately-run pWhoIs service is similar to that offered by Team Cymru, with the specificity that it offers geographical information about ASes and IPs. TopHat currently sources its IP to AS translations from Team Cymru.
Two notable active measurement infrastructures offered as a public service are Scriptroute and perfSonar. Scriptroute [6] , from the Universities of Maryland and Washington, consists of a set of ready-to-use tools deployed on PlanetLab nodes that a user can access through a simple scripting language.
It supports queries for traceroute information and measurements of delay and available bandwidth. As Scriptroute is accessible to any internet user, it places an emphasis on measurement safety. TopHat support a similar set of measurement types, but sources them from third party services if those services can offer superior measurements. Measurement safety in TopHat is achieved with the PlanetLab model [7] of restricting users to those whose institutions have committed to an acceptable use policy, and by ensuring traceability of each measurement back to its originator; in exchange, there are no hard-coded limits on what can be measured.
perfSonar [8] , a product of the national research and education network (NRen) community, is deployed in the NRen networks and provides uniform access to measurements to users in multiple administrative entities. It serves as an example to TopHat of a system that interconnects measurement systems. Whereas perfSonar offers a uniform set of tools from a set of peer entities, TopHat federates heterogeneous systems. The focus of perfSonar is on troubleshooting across network boundaries; TopHat's is on experiment support. In addition to performing standard active measurements, perfSonar has direct access to router information such as queue lengths and packet drop rates. Because of this unique source of measurements, we consider it a prime candidate for future TopHat interconnection.
TopHat draws upon the Dimes [9] infrastructure for its large number of measurement vantage points. Dimes consists of thousands of software agents hosted by volunteers under the coordination of researchers at Tel-Aviv University. There are also agents on PlanetLab. The Dimes web service interface provides access to IP level traces and AS information. The Ono project [10] marshals a much larger number of agents: there have been more than 650,000 downloads of its plugin for the popular Vuze BitTorrent client. These agents conduct traceroutes between clients in order to support better peer selection. However, the sensitive nature of measurements conducted by individuals' peer-to-peer clients means that the Ono data would not be freely available to TopHat users.
Whenever possible, TopHat conducts delay and available bandwidth measurements from Etomic boxes. Etomic [11] is an infrastructure consisting of GPS-synchronized servers equipped with measurement cards that are capable of measuring delays to a precision of tens of nanoseconds. There are a few dozen Etomic boxes, many of them collocated with PlanetLab nodes. Since these boxes must be reserved, another platform has been deployed alongside Etomic to allow on-demand measurements. This platform is called Sonoma [12] , and it offers medium-precision resolution (tens of microseconds) measurements through a webservice interface. TopHat interconnects with Sonoma as well. The Ripe TTM infrastructure [13] also provides GPS-synchronized measurement boxes. Interconnection with TTM would be of interest to TopHat because there are a few hundred of these, located primarily with network operators (including commercial operators), and providing regular measurements in a full mesh between boxes. As opposed to Etomic, though, TTM does not provide on-demand measurements or the same degree of precision.
In designing TopHat, we have been inspired by the Nakao et al. paper [14] that argues for the deployment of a topology information service within a testbed, aimed at providing users with a variety of measurements through a common API. The basic service can then be used to offer higher-level functionalities. One interest of such a service is that aggregation of requests allows for measurement reuse, thus reducing the strain on the network. Also, the user can benefit from best-of-breed tools and measurements, leaving him to focus on developing his overlay application. iPlane [15] is an infrastructure that implement this sort of service. Run by researchers at the University of Washington, iPlane provides overlays with predictions of network path characteristics such as delays, loss rates, and available bandwidth. The focus is on making predictions concerning paths between endpoints for which direct measurements are not possible or would be costly to obtain. It follows in the line of other predictive services such as IDMaps and Vivaldi (see the iPlane paper for further references). iPlane makes use of its own agents on PlanetLab nodes and within BitTorrent clients, as well as connecting to public traceroute servers. TopHat's federation with external measurement infrastructures can be seen as an extension of iPlane's drawing upon external traceroute servers. As a service for PlanetLab users, TopHat does not face the same necessity for measurement prediction as does a universal measurement service such as iPlane; in most cases, there are TopHat dedicated agents available to directly perform measurements from the PlanetLab nodes. TopHat could benefit, though, by adding predictions in circumstances where on-demand measurements are not possible.
TopHat also shares characteristics with Atmen [16] . Atmen reduces measurement overhead through reuse of measurements taken from similar vantage points or at points in time close to those that have been requested. The system supports a mechanism to trigger alarms (which in turn can start up active measurements) when it detects topological changes. TopHat's callback mechanism operates on a similar principle. Atmen is not available to the research community at large.
TopHat provides historical measurement data through the Network Measurement Virtual Observatory [17] . The best-used source of historical data comes from the CAIDA center. CAIDA's Archipelago, or Ark, measurement infrastructure [18] (the successor of the well-known Skitter), consists of a few dozen monitors worldwide. Ark aims for regular, comprehensive measurements to all /24 network prefixes, whereas TopHat provides measurements focused on testbed users' demands.
An infrastructure in support of testbed applications
This section presents the topology information services that TopHat offers to support PlanetLab applications, from setup through completion. It also discusses how usage monitoring in TopHat might help us gain a better understanding of users' needs and how this could provide insight into how the platform should evolve.
Supporting experiments from setup through completion
TopHat offers its users four broad services that follow the experiment lifecycle:
Setup A large part of the interest of deploying an application on PlanetLab is to expose it to a diversity of network locations and conditions. Examples of characteristics that a researcher might seek include: locations in Europe, Asia, and North America; nodes that are far from each other in terms of traceroute hops, AS path, or delay; nodes that are collocated with high-precision measurement boxes; particularly stable routes between nodes; paths that have load balancing routers; or a range of available bandwidths. The core PlanetLab services do not aid researchers in choosing their nodes on such bases, leaving it to a service such as TopHat.
Live The underlying topology between PlanetLab nodes, and characteristics of that topology, will typically evolve during an experiment, due to network anomalies, such as path failures, the emergence of bottlenecks, and other sources of network dynamism. These changes are of interest for experiment control: for instance, a researcher might want to restart an experiment if certain paths have changed. They are also of interest for the applications themselves. A peer-topeer application might adapt its overlay as a function of changing delays and available bandwidth in the underlay. TopHat offers measurements on demand. Also, to avoid the need for polling, TopHat offers a callback service. Sec. 3.2 provides more details.
Rewind The service we brand "rewind" offers a researcher access to measurements related to an experiment once it is finished. He can use these data to understand application performance. A user will typically repeat the same experiment several times while varying some control parameters. The retrospective data can help him tease apart the effects that are due to changes in the parameters from those that are due to evolutions of the network topology. The data could also serve as inputs to a simulation, allowing the changes to be replayed while further parametric variations are explored.
Viz This service consists of a collection of visualization tools that a researcher can use to obtain graphical representations of his experimental data.
User and application interfaces
To promote ease of use, TopHat presents the user with a simple measurement query interface. The user need not concern himself with cumbersome details if he does not wish to do so. For instance: he can simply ask for an available bandwidth measurement without specifying which tool TopHat should use; he can request a one-way delay measurement without himself synchronizing the measurement agents on two hosts; he does not need to parse the output of diverse tools, or handle the various error conditions that might arise. TopHat provides an opportunity for the user to benefit from best-of-breed tools while only focusing on the core of his experiment.
The user can specify a class of measurement, such as traceroute, latency, available bandwidth, or topological distance at the IP or AS level, and TopHat itself will select the specific tool for that class. For example, when asked for a traceroute, TopHat would normally select our own team's Paris Traceroute tool [19] because of its ability to avoid many of the measurement artifacts that the standard traceroute tool encounters in the presence of load-balancing routers. The user does not need to know this, but he can learn it if he so wishes: by requesting the information, the user can obtain the name and the version of the tool that TopHat has selected. Furthermore, if the user does wish to request a particular tool, among the tools that are available, he is free to do so.
In addition to providing direct responses to user requests, TopHat allows requests to be registered for later reply. These can be either requests that require some time to fulfill, and therefore are more adapted to an asynchronous reply; requests for periodic updates; or requests for callbacks to be triggered by measurements and other events. These latter two forms of reply allow the user or his experiment to take actions in response to change. Such actions might include starting or stopping an experiment, readjusting an overlay topology, or triggering a set of measurements.
Examples of events that can trigger a callback are: a routing change as measured by traceroute, a delay increase of more than 20% along a given path, or the availability of a new available bandwidth measurement from the background measurement service. The callback information consists of the change that has occurred, a reference to the callback conditions that the change triggered, and a timestamp. Channels to inform the user of changes include: the XML-RPC interface, updates to in the user's space on the TopHat website, e-mail alerts, and RSS feeds. A user can browse the event history on the TopHat website.
Leveraging historical data
TopHat regularly conducts its own background measurements, compiling a general use archive. It can provide data to those interested in the long term evolution of network topology, or to those who want to look back to a specific point in time, for example to see what happened during a network failure or an attack. These measurements are also available to serve users' requests.
A user may specify a time frame when requesting a measurement, indicating the period over which he considers the measurement to be valid. He might be interested in a very recent measurement (no older than one minute, for instance) or be more flexible (if, say, a measurement from any time during the past day would do). If TopHat has an archived measurement that corresponds to the requested time frame, it can serve the user with that measurement, avoiding the need to launch additional probe traffic. In cases where measurements require significant time to carry out, serving the result from the archive provides the user with a faster response.
In addition to being able to specify a time frame for measurement validity, the user can specify a time interval for measurement aggregation. For instance, a user might be interested in collecting a set of traceroutes between a source and a destination. If the motivation is to understand the current state of the network, he might want the past few hours' traceroutes. On the other hand, if the motivation is to uncover rarely seen alternate links between routers, he might want information from several weeks of measurements.
Similarly, a user can request summary information from aggregated data. Requests might include: an average value, its variance, or the most frequently seen values. Such information can be used for node selection in the setup phase of an experiment: is some path characteristic between two nodes, such as delay or available bandwidth, stable or not? If the experiment is to be a short one, perhaps only the current state of the network is of interest. If, on the other hand, a user plans to deploy a long term service then he might wish to select nodes based upon measurements that indicate historic stability.
Understanding user requirements
Although TopHat's main objective is to provide a service for users and the applications that they run on PlanetLab, we currently have no direct information about how people use the testbed. Our understanding comes to us through experiment descriptions in the literature and from what hints we can extract from traffic that originates from testbed nodes (the proportion of traceroute traffic, etc.) We therefore instrument TopHat to give us a better picture of users' measurement needs.
Logging of TopHat usage helps us to determine which features users exploit regularly and which ones either do not interest them or are too complicated or inaccessible to be much used. We can shape our future design of the system accordingly. The logs are also important for us to report to our sponsors, to indicate the extent to which the system that they paid for is in fact being used, and to what ends. And the usage logs are of interest to those who study testbed usage in general. Finally, usage logs help us to monitor the service and debug any problems, as well as engineer the system over the long term.
Beyond automated usage monitoring, we plan to work closely with application developers to understand their needs and to integrate the features that they find most useful. On the bottom left are TopHat's own measurement agents, which are deployed within a slice on PlanetLab nodes. This is the TopHat Dedicated Measurement Infrastructure (TDMI), supplying measurements when no other system can do so. Other measurement infrastructures are on the bottom right. These are interconnected to TopHat via gateways. Mediating between the user and application requests and the measurement infrastructures is the core system, at center left. The core system dispatches requests and measurements to the task manager, top center. Data are stored in the storage subsystem, top right.
Origin of measurements The measurements originate either from TDMI or, via gateways, from the interconnected measurement systems. TopHat's dedicated agents are modular daemons that consist of wrappers around common measurement tools and basic services, like file upload and packet forging. The tools are invoked by dynamically loadable modules that perform tasks ranging from periodically starting a set of measurements to providing an XML-RPC interface to the agents. TDMI agents incorporate some improved measurement mechanisms that authors of this paper have helped develop, including Paris Traceroute [19] , which more accurately measures internet paths that contain load balancing routers, and Doubletree [20] , an algorithm to enhance the efficiency of a distributed probing infrastructure.
Gateways are specialized versions of the agents just described. They authenticate themselves to the external measurement infrastructures and ensure the exchange of data with TopHat. Gateways translate the requests originating from TopHat into platform-specific requests and wrap the results in a format that TopHat can understand, appending metadata to the measurements.
The flow of data through the system Data files are uploaded to a buffer in the core system which, upon reception, associates each one with a task for further processing. The tasks are modular entities that can dynamically be added to the task manager to add new functionalities. Two classes of task are scheduled according to two levels of priority, depending on whether they are part of the live flow of information or whether they can be delayed to some extent. High priority tasks are those that are mandatory to ensure interactive communication with the user: measurement requests, updates from an agent that might trigger a callback, etc. Low priority tasks are generally those regularly created by the server as part of background activities such as ongoing IP and AS-level mapping, updates to the dataset that informs the probing strategy, cache purges, etc.
Both the core system and the agents maintain caches adequate to avoid the transmission and processing of redundant information, and to support high rates of measurement data transfer. Thus, the task manager only asks the agents for a new on-demand measurement when it is unable to fulfill the request from its own cache. Similarly, a traceroute measurement that has not changed since the previous measurement won't trigger a new database entry, but simply an update (first in the cache, then when the information is synchronized to the database). This extends the notion of measurement reuse by accounting for user needs. A user can obtain a measurement more quickly if his request specifies a time interval tolerance sufficient to serve the response out of the cache. The mechanism could be adapted in the future to serve predictions, such as those proposed by iPlane [15] and Atmen [16] . While the system does not limit measurements to avoid abuse, as Scriptroute [6] does (in TopHat, this is handled by the acceptable use policy and the ability to trace measurements back to users), policies are implemented to protect the system itself from being overwhelmed by measurement demands.
Data storage The TopHat database records measurements as well as metadata such as agent system logs. Certain types of measurements, such as traceroutes, typically don't change much, if at all, from one measurement to the next. TopHat reduces the load on its database in such circumstances by avoiding rewrite of the entire measurement and only writing the differences and new timestamps. TopHat also employs caches at the agents, for robustness, and along the paths from agent to database. Caching is important in our architecture as it allows quick responses to the most frequent requests, the storage of snapshots representing the state of measurements over a given time interval, and, when a set of data is going to be subject to calculation, ready access to that set. TopHat also stores information such as its own system logs, the dataset of IPs it is currently probing, and policy-related information such as blacklists, rate limits, etc.
Scalability considerations TopHat uses a centralized server architecture much like other monitoring systems, such as CoMon [21] , that are currently deployed on PlanetLab. It does so for the same reason: the architecture is simpler and therefore more robust. System logs allow us to uncover bottlenecks, and none have been insurmountable so far. We will continue to study the system's scalability as it grows. TDMI agents conduct measurements in a full mesh, which increases server load as the square of the number of agents. As the number of agents increases, we will look to improved algorithms for avoiding measurement redundancy, along the lines of Doubletree [20] , to improve the system's scaling characteristics.
User interface and API
TopHat provides two main interfaces: an XML-RPC API that allows an application, or a sophisticated experimenter (using a command-line interface) to interrogate the system, and a web interface that provides greater ergonomy for many of an experimenter's tasks. Typically, the web interface is more convenient during experiment setup for such tasks as node selection, while the API will be used by the application to perform measurements when it is running, or to react to changes in the underlying network.
The core API is the set of functions made available to the user, and that allow him to benefit from the functionalities presented in Sec. 3. The most important functions are:
Get allows the user to request information and measurements about nodes and paths in the monitored topology. A Get can be a standard request, an asynchronous request, or a request for periodic updates, as described in Sec. 3.2.
In the latter two cases, the system responds via a callback. Filter is a convenience function that filters a set of nodes or paths according to specified criteria. For instance, suppose the experiment requires twenty nodes that are each at least ten IP hops away from all of the others. The user can request a long list of nodes via the Get function and then pass that list to the Filter function along with the conditions on path length and number of nodes. SetCallback is used to configure conditions on which the system will react by triggering a callback function, as described in Sec. 3.2. The API also features a set of related functions to help the user manage his list of callbacks (list, deletion, etc.)
An full description of the up-to-date API is available on TopHat's website.
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This paper restricts itself to illustrating the Get function.
Requesting a measurement
The prototype of the Get function is as follows:
The parameters of the request The first parameter, Auth, is an authentication token similar to the one used to authenticate with PlanetLab [22] . Authentication can be password based or key based. We are currently working on a common authentication mechanism for all OneLab platforms, and the use of this parameter will be updated accordingly.
Method describes the type of information or measurement we are requesting. A simple request is generic, using a keyword from a high level taxonomy (e.g., traceroute or nodeinfo). A more sophisticated request asks for a specific measurement tool.
The Timestamp parameter specifies the time that the request refers to. This can be a simple textual description (e.g., now, latest, or today), a Unix timestamp (to get the closest measurement), or an interval. In the case of an interval, the user can ask for a variety of information, such as the first or last measurement in the interval, a list of measurements, or an average value.
Input specifies the object or objects to be measured, such as a path, or a set of paths, a node, or a set of nodes. The allowed values depend upon Method. The standard way to specify a node is to give its hostname or its IP address.
Each method returns a set of fields that are particular to that method. For example, the traceroute method returns the source and destination IP addresses (src ip and dst ip); a list of entries for each hop, consisting of the hop number (hops.ttl ), the IP address (hops.ip), and the DNS name (hops.hostname) of the node; as well as additional information such as the presence of load balancing on the path, a timestamp, the platform the measurement originates from, etc. The nodeinfo method returns the IP address and hostname of a node (ip and hostname); the autonomous system that it is part of (asn and as name); the city in which it is located (city); a precision field indicating the type, if any, of high-precision measurement equipment at that location (thanks to collocation with an Etomic node, for example); etc. The user specifies which fields he wants to receive by providing a set of their names to the Output parameter.
Finally, the Callback parameter is used for asynchronous requests, which typically take some time to answer, or requests for periodic updates. The Timestamp specifies the desired frequency update. For the simplest requests, this parameter will go unused, as in the sample query below. Fig. 2 illustrates a Python query. The request calls for traceroutes from two nodes. One of the nodes belongs to the TDMI platform, the other to Sonoma.
Sample query
This sample query returns a list of associative arrays that each describe a traceroute with the requested fields: source and destination IP, then, for each hop, the TTL, the IP address, and the corresponding hostname, and finally the platform that performed the measurement. Additional fields such as tool, version and timestamp can be added to obtain further information about the measurements; for the first traceroute this would have given for instance: tool ='Paris Traceroute' and version='0.92b'.
Note how supplementary information can communicate the provenance of the measurements, which is an important feature for an interconnected measurement system: a point elaborated upon in Sec. 5. This issue of provenance also arises when supplying inferred data to the user. For instance, when a set of IP aliases to a router has been inferred, the user might want a pointer to the technique and/or data source that was used. (This inferred information is also distinguished from raw measurements in the database.)
Interconnection
The example in the previous section shows how TopHat makes use of its connections with other platforms to satisfy measurement requests. This section elaborates on the systems with which TopHat is currently connected, Dimes, Etomic, Sonoma, and Team Cymru, which were briefly described in Sec. 2, explaining the motivations for this interconnection. It also sets forth the case for a future connection with perfSonar. The section wraps up by describing ways in which we can generalize our approach to interconnection.
Infrastructures connected to TopHat
Dimes [9] is notable for the large number of vantage points that it offers (1700 measurement agents were active on a recent day), and the fact that many of these vantage points are on people's home computers, providing diversity compared to the Nren environment in which most PlanetLab nodes are located. Dimes is able to freely share its data with other measurement infrastructures, which is not the case for other systems of this type, such as Ono [10] . The interest of having access to measurement agents located outside of the testbed stems from PlanetLab's openness to the internet as a whole. Experimental applications on PlanetLab make use of this openness. For instance, a content distribution network (CDN) deployed on PlanetLab might be designed to serve content to a user via its nearest PlanetLab node, with distance calculated at the AS or IP level. Outside measurements can help determine these distances. Similarly, a network coordinate system can benefit from measurements taken from a large number of vantage points.
The Etomic [11] and Sonoma [12] systems are notable for the higher than ordinary precision that they bring to measurements. They are GPS-synchronized dedicated measurement boxes. Etomic boxes, which must be reserved, provide delay measurements with a precision of tens of nanoseconds. Sonoma boxes can run measurements concurrently with a precision of tens of microseconds. A couple of dozen PlanetLab sites currently house both Etomic and Sonoma boxes, which clearly makes them of interest to TopHat. The precision of these boxes is useful for calculating one-way delays and available bandwidth, and for geolocalization.
The Team Cymru IP to AS mapping service [4] is notable for offering information drawn from a large number of BGP feeds and making it easily accessible to be queried over the internet. By connecting with the Team Cymru service, TopHat avoids the need to receive and process these BGP feeds itself.
We are currently exploring the possibility of interconnecting TopHat with perfSonar [8] , which is notable for offering extensive measurements from privileged vantage points within the network. perfSonar obtains measurements directly from routers and from agents located at network points of presence (Pops). Some of the information that it provides, such as router queue lengths and packet drop rates, is not normally available to outside researchers and can at best be inferred. The perfSonar information is of particular interest to researchers on PlanetLab because communication between most PlanetLab nodes crosses NRen infrastructure that is instrumented by perfSonar.
Generalizing our approach to interconnection
Our work on TopHat takes place in the context of the larger effort to federate computer networking testbeds. Initiatives such as FIRE [23] in Europe and GENI [24] in the United States are pursuing the vision of a worldwide federation of testbeds that will allow experimentation with new networking technologies at a global scale. OneLab [2] pioneered this vision, starting its work on federation in September 2006. An effort to develop measurement infrastructures for these testbeds has been a part of OneLab since the beginning, and TopHat is one of the results.
Our approach with TopHat has been to build on the interconnection mechanisms that emerge from the work on testbeds, as TopHat exists to be at the service of these testbeds. We see a first example of this in the TopHat authentication mechanism. TopHat operates on PlanetLab, which as a result of OneLab is now a federation of testbeds, PlanetLab Europe having joined the original PlanetLab in the United States. The same mechanisms that allow users to authenticate themselves to the global PlanetLab system serve to authenticate them with TopHat.
We plan to extend this authentication mechanism to encompass the infrastructures with which TopHat interconnects. At present, each interconnection has its own particular authentication mechanism, encapsulated in our gateway architecture. However, some of these platforms, such as Etomic, are testbeds in their own right, with users who can log in and run experiments. The potential exists, with a common authentication mechanism, to allow users of these systems access to TopHat and the OneLab facility, just as TopHat now has access to these systems. Rakotoarivelo et al. [25] have underlined how researchers are ever more inclined to deploy their experiments across different testbeds on different administrative entities, or to repeat the same experiment on different testbeds.
Other aspects of interconnection can also be standardized. For instance, the language that a system uses to describe the resources that one system requires from another. Here too, we can borrow from work currently being done on testbed interconnection. Various proposals for generic resource specifications (RSpecs) are currently emerging from PlanetLab [26] and OMF [25] , among others, and efforts are taking place, notably within GENI [27] , to harmonize them.
Another area that can benefit from standardization is the way in which measurements are described. Work in the IP Performance Metrics Working Group at the IETF has led to an XML specification for traceroute information [28] , for instance.
Finally, we believe it is important to standardize a system for usage accounting across systems. Since active network measurements are potentially disruptive, these systems can only function if there is accountability, meaning the ability to trace a measurement back to the user who requested it. Accounting is also valuable to system operators, to enable them to better understand who is using their systems and for what purposes, and plan system development accordingly.
Conclusion
This paper has presented TopHat, a topology information service for the PlanetLab testbed. TopHat is oriented specifically towards the support of experiments running on the testbed, from setup through completion. The service provides data about the underlying network that help a PlanetLab user to choose the nodes that will be part of his experimental overlay. In so doing, it enables users to exploit the geographical and topological and diversity that PlanetLab uniquely offers. The service also assists a running experiment by offering live measurements through a simple query language, and by allowing the user to define callbacks that will keep him informed of significant changes, such as a change in the topology, or increased delays along a path. Other aspects of the service include measurement archiving and data visualization.
TopHat aggregates measurements coming from several infrastructures, including Dimes, which has measurement agents at a large number of vantage points, and Etomic and Sonoma, which offer high precision measurements. The user benefits transparently from this range of capabilities, accessing them through a simple common interface with PlanetLab based authentication.
This interconnection of measurement systems is an instance of the more general issue of testbed federation. TopHat provides one model for handling common authentication of users, description of resources, and the exchange of control messages.
As new features emerge for TopHat, they are being deployed in PlanetLab Europe, the European arm of the global PlanetLab testbed, in preparation for roll-out worldwide. This is part of a larger development effort: PlanetLab Europe is the flagship testbed of the OneLab experimental facility, and TopHat is a component in MySlice, a more general experiment management facility for OneLab.
